Vascular calcifications in chronic kidney disease--clinical management.
Chronic kidney disease (CKD) patients could present various types of calcifications causing different pathological conditions that would contribute to the renal disease progression and high risk of mortality. Extra-skeletal calcifications represent a common consequence of mineral bone disorders in CKD patients. Vascular calcifications represent a complex systemic manifestation caused by phospho-calcium homeostasis disorders, by imbalance among promoters and inhibitors of calcification and the presence of various arterial diseases and other risk factors. Consequently, vascular calcification can be considered an active pathological process that resembles osteogenesis. Therefore, before starting a suitable therapy for the prevention or delay of vascular calcifications, our recommendations are: to perform lateral abdominal radiography or CT-based techniques in CKD stages 3-5 patients for an early vascular calcification detection, to assess thoroughly patients presenting hyperphosphatemia, hyperparathyroidism, vitamin D deficiency and to understand clearly the pathophysiology of arterial calcification and calciphylaxis.